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I PHONES - 284 285

J MASON JARS
We continue to sell the same for another week.

5( pcr
PINTS 8C doz.I gaIlon" v g per

Oil Sardines 7 25c barrels frewh Glrwer
25e Snps 20c

1or 3 packages Cookies 26o
Pie Cherries, pound 6c n&t Cans Salmon. 3 for 25c
Goosebe-rie- s, pound 5c Iowa canned Corn 2 cans.. 15c

40a Distilled Vinegar, gal 20c 20c cans Pink Salmon. 2 for 25c

i Smith Meat & Grocery
Phones 284-28- 5. , 26th and Wash.

WM. PETERMAN,
of New York City is an expert

W authority on

" VERMINCIDES

We sell his

Roach Food 15c and 25c
Ant Food 15c
Moth Food 15c
Bedbug Discovery, in large

cans 15c and 25c

Vermin like these "Foods,"
I and it's sure death.

ft THE MISCH

if PHARMACY
We deliver free.

Phone 385.

If IBURTS'

Ij Everything
I 1 Cheaper j

L MID-SUMME- R

ri SALE
.1

MAX GEISLER'S

CELEBRATED BIRD I

FOODS, SEEDS j '
AND GRAVEL

McBRIDE
t

Prescription Specialists.
2463 Wash. Ave.

Phone 38.

Oaked-tanne- d leather used on
all shoes repaired by us. I

CLARKS' J

CHANGES IN

TEN YEARS

IB Character of Ameri-- j

can Efforts Is Much
Different Since 1903
Rapid Growth of Ship-
ments

Articles
o f Manufac-

tured

Washington. D C. July 21 The
changing character of the export of

the United states Is Illustrated by a
comparison of the exports important

articles In 1903 with those of a e

earlier 191- - The total exports

of 1913, according to the latest fig

ures of the Bureau of Foreign and
Domestic Commerce, Department of1
Commerce, are approximately 2.450
million dollars, against 392 million
in 1903, having thus nearly doubled in

the decade, but the details show that
the growth In manufactured article
has been much greater than that In

foodstuffs and considerably greater
than In raw materials.

Foodstuffs as a whole show ex-

ports in 1913 almost identical With
those of 1903 approximately 510 mil
lion dollars In each of the years
named, and this equality In values In--I dlcates a reduction In quantity, In

j view of the advance in prices mean- -

time. Manufacturers' materials show
a growth from 409 million dollars in
1903 to approximately 740 million In
1913. Manufacturers show a much
larger growth, having been In 1903,
468 million dollars, and In 1813. ap-

proximately 1.200 million. In the
above figures foodstuffs." and are
not included in

"
the general group of

n "manufactures.
It is in the detailed consideration

of the exports that the contrast with
conditions a decade ago is more strik-
ing. Fresh beef exports for example,
have fallen from 255 million pounds
in 1903 to 7 million In 1913, beef cat-

tle, from 30 million dollars' value In
1903 to 1 million In 1913, and canned
beef, from 76 million pounds In 1903
to 7 million in 1913. Exports of pork
products

gSSSS
show a much less fall than

those of beef, though tho total value
of all meat products except cattle has
fallen from 176 million dollars in 1903
to about 150 million in 1913.

It is In manufactured articles that
the most striking Increases in exports
occur. Iron and steel manufactures
as a whole show an Increase from 97

million dollars in 1903 to a little over
300 million in 1913, copper manufac
turcs, Including pigs and bars In this
general term, increased from 40 mil
lion dollars In 1903 to 140 million In
1913. Mineral oils, a little more
than doubled, from 61 million dol-

lars' alue in 1903 to 130 million In
1913; and coal increased from 21 mil-
lion dollars value in 1903 to 66 mil-
lion in 1913. Cotton manufactures In-

creased about 70 per cent, their total
exports having been 32 million dol-
lars in 1903 and aproxlmntely r.4 mil

IfilO XI - .. . V,nun ill ijm. udt.uiuui as a nun;
increased from 51 million dollars in
1903 to approximately 130 million In
1913 metal working machinery, from
3 million to 16 million; agricultural
implements, from 21 million to 42
million; engines, from 6 lllion to 26
illlon typewriters, from 4 million to
11 million; anl sewing machines,
from 6 million to 12 million during
the decade. Of wire the exports In
creased from 6 million dollars In
lOHO IU II. MUM in IJIJj; WHIIP
iron and steel sheets and plates In-

creased from 1 million dollars to 24
million, tin plates, from IU million
pounds to 166 million, and automo-
biles, from 1 million dollars value In
1903 to 32 million In the fiscal year
Just ended

Other articles which show striking
increases during the decade are pat--

ent medicines, of which the exports
advanced from J million dollars to
7 million, furs and fur skins, from f.

million to 19 million; boots and shoes,
from 6 million to IS million India
rubber manufactures (produced from
material brought from other parts of
the world), from 4': million to 14 mil-
lion, and silk manufactures (also
produced from imported material),
from a half million to 2 million Ex-- I

ports of eggs, despite the adance In
prices in the domestic markets, in-

creased from Vi million dozen in
1903 to 21 million dozen in 1913

ACCIDENT CLOSES
SYRACUSE FACTORY

Syracuse, Utah, July 21 The
bursting of the main drive wheel and
the fly wheel on a 60 horsepower en-
gine in the plant of the Davis Coun-
ty Canning company here Saturday
afternoon was the cause of a small
panic among the forty employes of
the company, mostly young girls, who
were at work within a few yards of
the engine room. By good fortune
no one was Injured The plant was
being operated on the packing of peas
and the entire line of machinery wan
running when at 4 o'clock two explo- -

slons in quick succession, followed
by a crashing of timbers, shook the
buildings from one end to the other.
The girls screamed and ran from the
danger zone, but were quickly qulet- -

ed Manager John G M Barnes,
and Superintendent Joseph Minor,
who soon discovered the cause of the
trouble.

Both of the fly wheels, weighing
several thousand pounds, were shat- -

tered and sections weighing fifty to n
hundred pounds were hurled through
the roof of the building and fell some
distance away The engine room was
demolished and the boiler house was
damaged The engine was badly
wrecked and will be replaced

No cause Is assigned for the unusu-
al accident That no one was killed
is little short of miraculous. The en-

gineer, F. Massengale, stood only a
few feet away while the deadly mis-
siles were flying upward and across
the boiler room, but was out of the
danger line. One minute earlier he
and another employe were working
where death would have been Inev-

itable had the wheel burst that much
sooner.

The canning company will suffer a
loss of $1,000 or more, duo to tho en-

forced shutting clown of the plant.
Tho balance of the pea crop cannot
be handled, and settlement will be
made by the company with farmers
who are growing under contract.

An effort will be made to have the
damage fully repaired In time to take
care of the tomato crop, now about to
begin ripening

oo

WHY GRANT KEPT
MARRIAGE SECRET

San Diego, July 20. The reason
why U S Grant kept his marriage a
secret for a week came to light today
after Grant and his wife started on
their tour of tho world Mr. Grane
feared that Chaffee Grant would be-

gin court proceedings annulling the
prcnuptlal agreement giving the bulk
of Grant's private property to Mrs
America Will Grant on tho day of
their marriage. The agreement pro-
vides that Mrs. U. S Grant shall con
trol her husband's fortune with him
Jointly, that her 8on, Fred, shall be
Bent to West Point and that he shall
have a share of the Grant estate If
she dies before her husband The
remainder of the estate, Bays the
agreement, shall revert to Grant's
children by his first will

Mr. and Mtb. U. S. Grant slept Sat-
urday night on the steamer Yale and
sailed at 8 o'clock this morning for
San Francisco, where they will catch
the steamer for Australia,

SALT LAKE MAN

KILLED IN
AN AUTO

James Langton. 60 years of ace
manager and secretary of the Lang
ton Lime & Cement company, was In-

stantly killed at 6; 45 o'clock last
night, when an automobile, which he
occupied with his wife, left the nar
row bridge Immediately above the
first plant of tho Utah Power &

Light company in East Mill Creel:
canjon and. overturning, plunged in

to the rocky bed of the canyon some
twelve foot below Mrs Langton re

celved serious Injury', though not of

fatal character.
The accldeut took place before the

eyes of Miss Birdie Langton. 16.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Langton.
and Mrs. W L Walker, bi mm
Broadway, sister of Mr. Langton. The.,

were preceding Mr and Mrs. Lang
ton in another automobile, which Miss
Langton was driving. Crossing tho
bridge. Miss Langton warned her fa-

ther to be careful While his daugh-

ter was experienced in the driving of

an automobile, her father had been
at the wheel of his new machine only
a few weekB.

Taking careful heed of the warn
Ing of his daughter, Mr. Langton ap
plied the lowest speed lever as his ma
chine s taking tho curve, which
lpads to the main roadway and over
the bridge from the power station
driveway. However, the machine took
the curve too abruptly. The rear
wheel ran over the west edge of the
bridge and tho machine turned over
and plunged into East Mill creek.

Cries of anguish were heard from
Mr and Mrs Langton, the crash of
the machine as It hit the creek bed
resounded through the canyon, and
everything became silent Stopping
the machine she was driving. Miss
Langton sprang to the roadway and
ran to the bridge Peering down over
its edge, she saw her mother lying un-

conscious on rocks In the creek bed
Part of her fathers body was ox
posed, his legs and abdomen being
pinned by the automobile.

"Mamma!" cried Miss Langton,
' answer me" but there came no re-

sponse and she ran back to her auto-
mobile and. together with her aunt,
called for help.

The crash of the automobile and
screams of Its occupants as it plunged
into the creek bed were heard, and
De Witt Folker. in charge of the pow-

er plant, together with his son. Al
fred, and W illlam Wiseman, an elec-

trician, came running in the direction
of the bridge. Miss Langton and her
aunt pointed to the creek bed where
lay the overturned machine and Mr
and Mrs. Langton

Climbing from the bridge down Into
tho creek bed, Folker gathered Mrs.
Langton In his arms and. assisted b
his son, carried her to the power plant
operatives residence Stepping down
intq-th- e creek, Wiseman puiled at the
body of Langton. but it had been
pinned so securely under the machine
that he found It impossible to move
him Mr Folker returned from the
operative's resldenc and. together
with Wiseman, dislodged Langton He
appeared limp and lifeless and they
laid the body on the veranda of the
operatives house.

Mrs Langton Revives,
In the absence of surgeons or

Mr Folker. assisted by his
wife, applied first aid to Mrs. Lang-
ton She revived and called for her
husband Though efforts to find tra
ces of pulsation In his body had prov
en unsuccessful, she was not told that
he had been killed instantly. Under
the care of members of the Folker
household she continued to revive un-

til she was able o recall Incidents
of the horrible accident.

Operatives at the power house tele
phoned the Salt Lake police, who in
turn informed Jailer Riley M Beck-stea-

at tho county jail. Beckstead
summoned Sheriff Andrew Smith, Jr.,
and Chauffeur Sanford W Hedges
Tho sheriff s automobile took up Dr
C. C. Snyder, county physician, and
Dr C L. Shields, an Interne at the
countj hospital. It was exactly twen
ty minutes between the time the sher-- !

iff'a automobile left Ninth South and
Ninth East until it arrived at the
scene of the accldenL
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ARE STRONGER
THAN SAMSON

Arthur Saxon Trio of Giants Will Soon
Be Seen in Ogden.

Since the arrival In America of Ar-
thur Saxon, the strongest man In the
world, and his two brothers, who are
almost as strong as he, there three
remarkable Germans have been inter-iewe- d

by hundreds of magazine writ-
ers and scientists Without a single
exception, they declare the Saxons
to bo the most wonderful men In
point of strength tho world has ever
known

The Saxons will be seen in Ogden
with Ringllng Brothers' world's great-- j

est shews on Saturday, ugust 2.
While the show was exhibiting In

New York city, the Saxons gave a
test In Madison Square Garden one
afternoon, merely to demonstrate the
fact that the weights and bells they
use in their act weigh exactly what
'.he advertisements stato. No specla1
efforts were made, yet the Saxon
brothers broek every worlds record
for supporting and lifting weights.
The official weighers and judges were
Gllman Lowe, editor of Health Mag-

azine; Warren O. Travis, champion
lightweight back lifter of the United
States; Herbert M. Lome, editor of
Physical Culture; Prof. A. F. Schmidt
and Prof. H. W. Titus.

Arthur Saxon lifted with his right
hand high above his head a dumb- -

with no effort. The little group of
physical culture experts applauded
with surprise The giant had broken
a world's record which Louis Cyr. a
Canadian, had held for twenty years .

Cyr's lift, however, was only 273

pounds.
"I can do better than that," said

Saxon. "I do this twice every day in
my act. If you want to see a lift,
watch this." With one hand the
brawny German then lifted a

dumbbell aloft and held It there
for ten seconds.

Later Saxon, lying upon his back,
supported with his feet a plauk upon
whh sat thirteen men and a bar
bell. The combined weight was 2,--

pounds. "I do that also twice a
day." said Saxon modestly. Two of
the Saxons He on their backs aud with
their feet support a tfeavy bridge over

which passes a touring car with slxj
passengers. Fifteen property men
are needed to carry the bridge lntoi
the ring and it is a heavy strain upon!
them.

By profession Arthur Saxon Is
sculptor. He Is 32 years old From
an anatomical standpoint he Is ideal
in measurements He Is a native of
Saxonv, Germany He Is a graduato
of Leipzig He Is a vegetarian. He
Is today the foremost figure in that
part of the world's history that con-

cerns the feats of athletic men. With-
out a doubt be Is the strongc man
that ever lived, with the possible

of Samson. He has never
tasted alcohol snd very seldom
smokes.

Another European novelty and sen-- j

satlon is offered hv the Balkanl fam-

ily of riders, while other actB new

to America are presented by the
family of the world s best

balancers and novelty acrobats, the
.Tahns trio of balancing ladder special-

ists, the Lorbeer troupe of giants who
Juggle human beings, the Portia quar-

tette of women contortionists and the
Maryland family of springboard sen-

sationalists
In tho way of Ihrillers. the l.

human butterflies, is worthy of men-

tion with the Saxon brothers' feats
of Samsonlan strength, and the mar-

velous aerlallstic exploits of the fam-

ed Klnrkonians stand uneqvialed
among the arcnlc acbic cments of the
age
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CLOUDBURST

HITS PRICE

Midland Trail Bridge
Goes Out Houses Are
Washed Away Fears
Entertained for Many
Canyon Campers

Price July 21 A. heavy rain ex-

tending over the entire watershed
which drains Into the Price river fell

Saturday night with disastrous re
suits. Bridges ore out, houses have
been washed away and there are ru-

mors of loss of life The D & R
G railroad bridge at Castle Gate
went out about 6 o clock, marooning
eastbound trains Nos. 2 and 4 west
of the bridge and tying up westbound
train No. 3 of Saturda night, and
Nos 1 and 5 of Sunday morning at
Helper The trains were not re-

leased until 3 o'clock yesterday af-

ternoon, when temporary repairs had

The Midland Trail bridge above Cas-

tle Gate went out, and when the debris
swept do n against the wagon bndg;
at Castle Gale, that structure also
went The flood washed away two
houses at Castle date, besides flooding
and damaging numerous others The
waters poured into the windows of the
big boarding house, creating a panic
among the boarders

A trunk said to contain $1000 was
washed awa from one of the houses
and down stream, and at this writing
there are nearly 100 men out searching
for it. Campers who had pitched
their tents on the river bottom oppo
site Nolan have not been heard from
and fears are entertained for their
safetv. as the flood waters filled the
enilre bottom betsveen the two walls
of the canyon.

The wagon bridge at Helper was
washed out. and at Price a large force
of men were kept at work dislodging
timbers and debris that swept up
against the abutments thereby saving
both the wagon and railroad bridges

Midland Trail through Price can
yon, built at considerable expee to
the state and Carbon count with
the aid of hundreds of volunteer
workmen from Price, and completed
to a passable state just In time for
the Indiana autoists to make the
trip through the canyon last Frldav
is covered with debris In places
washed Into gullies In others: while
some of the bridges ha', e been w ashed
out.

oo

NORTH WEBER

STAKE JIUTUALS

The monthly union meeting of thej
North Weber Stake Mutual Improve-
ment associations was held in the We-

ber academy yesterday afternoon.
During the preliminary exercises

tho song "He Leadeth Me" was sung
by Miss Laura Ipson Robert Holly
was honorably released from his po-

sition as a member of tho Young
Men's board and Wilford Shurtliff
was sustained as secretary.

An announcement of the annual M
I A outing was made by President
Thomas of the Y. M. M. I. A. The out-ln-

will be held at the Hermitage on
August 6 and the public Is Invited to
participate In the affair, for which j
fine program Is being arranged

After separating for department
work the young ladies were addressed
by Miss Stewart, one of the able In-

structors in the Deseret gymnasium In

Salt Lake, on the subject of physical
culture and dancing, and the young
men were addressed by Dr. Taylor,
head of the Boy Scout movement In

the association, on the special bene-
fits of the Boy Scout work.

Both speakers gavo excellent In-

struction to the mutual workers and
they, In turn, will give It to the mem-
bers of their respective organizations
In tho near future.

uu
MRS. CHOULES REPORTED

IN CRITICAL CONDITION
Provo. July 20 The condition of

Mrs. Elizabeth Choulcs, recently city
treasurer of Provo. who gave birth
to a child at Heber City and who. with
Thomas J Farrer. her deputy, has
been under police survellance at He
ber City, was reported as very crit-
ical by Sheriff Henry East, who re-

turned today Sheriff East said that
Farrer was acting as ber nurse at
night and that she was being cared
for by her 13- - ear-ol- daughter dur-

ing the daytime According to tbo
sheriff, Farrer will not be arrested
until the condition of Mrs Choules
improves, nor will charges be placed
against her.

alleged has made aFarrer, it is
confession to Sheriff L. O. Wall of

Wasatch couno as to his responsi-
bility child Both of thefor the
principals In the case come from
well known famUl" in I'roo.

AUTO GOES OVER

FIFTY-FOO- T

BANK

Carl Herrick, proprietor of a coffee
house under the Broom hotel, sustain-
ed a fractured hip. and J H. McFate
Joseph Nelson and Roy Lawton were
cut and bruised when the automobile
in which they were riding along the
Rlverdale road at 8 o'clock last night
turned turtle as the driver swerved
the machine sndrlenlv to esciino col
lision with a wagon stalled In the
center of tho road The machine

"turned over twice before it was stop-
ped by coming In contact with a barb
wire fence Co feet from the road.

Herrick, the most seriously injur-ed- ,

was picked up from under the
rear of the car and was made com-

fortable until tho arrtval of an auto-
mobile from Ogden He was removed
to his home at Washington and 34th
street

While the other three occupants of
the car received painful cuts and
bruises on their faces and arms, their
Injuries are not sorious.

Mri-'ai- who ronducts an auto serv
ice, was hired by Nelson, an archi-
tect from Provo, to drive him 'o Mor-

gan. To have company on the trip,
McFate lnltcd Lawton and Herrick
to go along As they traveled along
Rivcrdale. the lights of the auto flash-
ed upon a stalled wagon at a sharp
turn In the road So suddenly did the
machine come upon the wagon that
the women and children in the wagon
screamed McFate turned sharply to
avoid colliding with the wagon and
the machine went over the embank-
ment.

The left rear wheel was broken
and the car was otherwise Injured.

uu

HIGHWAYMEN

GOT HIS $3.
While returning to his home about

1 o'clock Sunday morning Harold M

Olsen, 371") Twenty eighth street, was
held up by two masked men and
robbed of ?3 The holdup occurred
on Washington avenue between Twen

and Twenty-eight- streets,
almost under the glare of the electric
lights.

According to young Olsen he was
walking leisuroly along the west Bide
of Washington avenue when two men
jumped out from behind a large tl
one placing a gun close to his head
and ordering him to throw up his
hands The second robber poked hire
in the side with the command, "Hur
rv' up we mean business "

W hile the first held the weapon
the other went through his pockets

fter finishing their job they told the
young man to "beat It," and Olsen lot
no time in obeying the order. He
hurried to a telephone and notified
the police No trace has been found
of the hold-up- s

oo

SICILIANS KIDNAP
GIRL; POSSE BUSY

Kingston. N Y . July 20 Aroused
oer the kidnaping earlier In the even-
ing of Marie Rlnardo b

five Sicilians, the greater part ot
Glasgow, aimed with revolvers and
rifles, is searching that section late
tonight The kidnaping took place
about 9 o'clock tonight Five men
In a carriage drove up to
the Rlnardo house. Tho young wom-

an was sitting on the porch of her
house The men entered the yard,
proceeded to the porch and without
a word seized her and carrie ber
to the carriage The attention of
her brother, who came running to her
assistance, was aroused by the cries
of the girl. There was a struggle
during which several shots were fired,
the girl being placed in the carriage
and the men drMng madly away The
cries of the girl aroused the neighbor
hood and many persons rushed Into
the street and tried to follow the
carriage. After driving three blocks
the carriage turned suddenl Into a
field where the vehicle was wrecked
against some rocks. The men, ap-

parently unhurt. Jumped out and were
last seen dragging the girl Into the
woods near by A citizens' posse has
been organized and will continue the
hunt throughout the night. The par

lents of the girl are frantic, fearing
that she has been murdered It is
feared that a wholesale lynching will
occur should tho mob capture the men
by daylight tomorrow The men
w'ere traced to the Astor estate at
midnight

BRIGHAM1TE

KILLS SELF

Rrigham Cit July 21 While tempor-
arily Insane as a result of ill health.
Charles F. Nelson, 60 years old, a
pioneer of this city, shot and killed
himself at his home. Sixth South and
First East streets, at 3.45 o'clock
yeaterday afternoon. Mr6. Nelson was
in an adjoining room when Mr. Nelson
fired the fatal shot

The shock prostrated her and her
condition is considered serious. A

coroner's jury, Impaneled last even-
ing, returned a verdict that death was
caused from a shot fired from a wea
pon In Mr. Nelson s own hand while
In a fit of temporary insanity.

Mr Nelson was oercome by heat
about a month ago and had since suf-
fered from periodical spells of insan-
ity, although his condition Immediate-
ly preceding the suicide appeared to
be normal. At this time Mr. Nelson
was talking with his wife in the din-
ing room of their home leaving his
wife suddenly, he passed Into the
next room. A moment later a shot
was heard and Mrs Nelson and othorB
who rushed into the room saw Mr.
Nelson lying in a corner with blood
streaming from hia mouth He had
evidently gone to the dresser, unlock-
ed a drawer and secured the gun.
which was loaded with three cart-
ridges, placed the barrel In his mouth
while standing in front of a mirror
and fired. Death was Instantaneous,
according to physicians who were
called.

Although Mr Nelson has been lu ill
health for the last two vears he was
never known to b discouraged. About
a month ago while taking a load of

"- - it3:M

fruit to the Oregon snort binn aepu
for shipment he was overcome W
heat. Sinco that time his mind had,
been affected His insanlt took Its

xnrt form last Friday, when his son-- ;

in law, Joseph P Hansen, was called
to the Nelson hme to assist In tak-

ing care of him.
Mr. Nelson was born in Denmark

December 2, 1862 and came to I'tah
with his parents in a oompan of pio-

neers in 1860, He was 8 years old at
that time and had lived in nrigham
City every since He is survived by

his wife and seven children. He has
had been a prominent figure In this
community, halng served in a pub- -

lie capacity on many occasions The
news of his suicide came as a sur--

prise to manv, a nly a few knew of

the unbalanced condition of his mind
oo

BOY FATALLY INJURED
BY AN EXPLOSION

Nephi, July 20 Velloy Burton was
injured, probably fatally, and his
brother Rex and other persons re-

ceived Injuries, not fatal but serious,
while watching the explosion of a

blast containing 7.000 pounds of pow-

der at the works of the Nephl Plas-- !

tet company this afternoon.
oo

WEEKLY TRADE
REVIEW LETTERS

New York. July 19 Bradstreet
State of Trade says:

Trade is quiet as a whole, a condl
tlon usual at this season, but despite
tariff uncertainty, which has tended
to deepen of late, and high rates of
money, the needs of nearly 100,000,- -

000 people from dav to day, with nec-

essary provision for short distances;
ahead, make for a er fair Tolume
in the aggregate. Best reports as to
actl ItJ come from agricultural sec-

tions, while industrial centers and
particularly the east, return relative
Ij the slowest advices

Labor, aside from a few lines is
well employed, and midsummer shut-
downs in heavy Industries are no
longer than usual

Crop prospects In some sections,
notably the northwest and southwest,
are such as to stimulate fall trade
preparations and buying in these sec-

tions is classed as good, if not In all
cases better than a ear ago. Textiles
arc still the center of the tariff storm
but even here there Is a lack of unl- -

formitv In trade reports, cotton and
silk goods faring better than wool
fabrics and even the latter showing
differences as between divisions of
that trade.

Wheat, Including flour, exports
from the United States and Canada
for the week ending July 17, aggre
gate 3.59M06 bushels, against 5,176,-c.2-

bushels last week and 1,984,456
this w eek lat j car

Corn exports for the week arc 225,
612 bushels, against 3,8C:. bushels last
week and 44696 bushels In 1912.

Business failures for the week end-

ing July 17 were L'3l, which compare?
with 283 in the like week of 1912 Bus
Iness failures in Canada number 31,
compared with 22 in the corrcspond-- j

ing week last year.
'ij

w York, July 19 Dun 8 Review
says:

The trend of business is still In the
right direction even though progress
is slow In the great crop producing
regions optimism is general, owing
lo the prospect of another prosperous
year on the farms. The financial mar
kets of the east recently have been
confronted with an unusual array of
adverse influences, yet It is slgnifi
cant that these largelv have been Ig-

nored and tor a time this week securi-
ties advanced In an impressive man-
ner responded to the
agreement to arbitrate the railwav la
bor controversy and the offering of
foreign funds at this center, both of
which tended to offset the develop
ments in the Mexican situation
Changes in strictly commercial and
industrial conditions are mainly fa
vorable with improvement In some
instances being quite pronounced
Wholesale distribution continues re-

stricted as usual at this period but
warm weather has stimulated the re
tall demand for seasonable clothing
and footwear

.Midsummer shutdowns of the steel
mills were of brief duration, as pres
sure for deliveries continued and

are In well maintained volume
More activity is apparent in pig Iron,
the liiiying movement broadening un-

der the stimulus of lower quotations
Traffic returns indicate a good gain
In railroad gross earnings over last
year the increase during the first
week of July being 4 4 per cent but
bank exchange this week declined 5 3

per cent, owing mainly to the dull-
ness in speculative channels. There
was, however, a slight improvement
of 0.4 per cent as compared with 1911.

Commercial failnres this week In
the 1'nited States were 272, against
250 the corresponding week last year
Failures in Canada number 36 against
37 last year.

JAIL DOORS CLOSE ON
TRIPP AT RACE'S END

Salt Iiket July 19 Clarence
Tripp's haste In an attempt to over-
take his wife before she could swear
to a complaint in the county attor-
ney's office, charging him with deser-
tion, landed him in the county jail
so suddenly vesterday afternoon that
he bad scarce recovered his breath
when the jail doors closed upon him.

Winded from running, Mrs Tripp
appeared at the elevator on the city
side of the joint building about 4

o'clock yesterday afternoon and ask-
ed the elevator operator to direct her
to the county attorney's office A halt
minute later Tripp appeared at the
elevator cage and asked if his wife
had gone up. describing her to tho
operator. Upon being Informed that
she had. he followed.

There be comes now don't let him
get me.' cried the excited woman to
Nicholas Morgan, assistant county at-
torney.

CoulBOO Smith, deputy sheriff, who
was present, stepped forward and
placed Tripp under arresL A moment
later he was in the county jail.

oo
A CASE OF COMMISSION

Alg s Mother I suppose er git-ti-

a good fee. sir, fer attendln' to
the rich Smith boy'

Doctor Well, yes, I get a pretty
gO"d fee But whj are you asking?

Algy s Mother - Well. I ope yer
won t forget that my little boy, Algy,
threw the brick that it 'im'. London
Opinion.

A PROLONGED FUNCTION
"Tbg rich lady next door Is very

gTaclcms of late."
'I know the symptoms. Sbe Is go-

ing awav for the summer, and hopeB
to Jolly us into entertaining her cat
while she is away.' Louisville Cour

FORMER RAILROAD

MAN 13 IMPROVED !

Former Salt Lake City
Conductor Gets Good

Results From Pant
Juice

A

One of Salt Lake City's old-tim- e I'M

railroad men Is Mr. f oddington of
24 2 West Third Street South He I
la n former conductor, having been
with the Denver & Rio Grande and
the S. P. for many years. He has
recently had his health Improved by

Plant juice. He said
Rheumatism and stomach trouble

finally got the better of me and I j
never got real relief from these un- -

iil 1 connected with Plant Juice a fw
weeks ago. It is gTeat Has done j

me lots of good; relieved me of rheu-

matism and all stomach troubles !

know lots of the railroad boys who
Have tried It out and they all speak
very highly of It '

Plant Juice Is a rare combination fij

of medicinal herbs gathered from
manv parts of the world and sclentlfi- - j
callv compounded. It Is free from JL
all 'harmful Ingredients and is the
most reliable, safest and speediest II
tonic curative and corrective of the 1

age It Is an absolute specific for
all troubles of the stomach, liver, kid- - J
neys and blood. You will find It j J
speedllv effective, giving you color, Rj

strength and health For sale at the dj

Hclntyre Drug Store, 2421 Washing- - I

ton avenue.

HARNESS RACES
FOR PANAMA FAIR h

San Francisco, July 19. Great s

are being made for the two
harness race meetings to be held in Wt

connection with the Panama Pacific
exposition in 191".. and if all the plans
and arrangements are carried through. M
they w ill be the greatest events in tho
history of the trotting turf

Aside from the brand new track, B
which Is now being built for the trot- -

ting meetings, It Is now' certain that
the sum of $225 000 will be laid aside j
for purses and stakes alone, which In
Itself wili be a record

As soon as the exposition became a
'fact a Pacific coast horseman at once j
started the scheme of making trotting j

one of the grand features of the big j I
show and the matter has been taken I
charge of by the Pacific Coast Trot- - I I
ting Horse Breeders' asoclatlon. one I

of the oldest organizations of its kind 1

in the country
The assistance of all leading horse- -

men and breeders of thA country' waaj I
asked and responses hive been such j
as to insure a general Interest and in-

thuslasm in the scheme.
While th meetings will be directly 1

under the jurisdiction of the above
national association, yet they will hell
managed in their details by some of j
the best experts in the country. hed-- j
ed by Harry K. Devereaux of Cleve- - j

land, president of the grand circuit II
stewards and head of the Forest City 1 1
Livestock and Fair company, manager j t

of the North Randall meeting
A most program will be

prepared and aside from the pursesl
and 3takes exclusively for these meet-- 1

ings the Pacific coasr association will j
also add to its annual racing card,
making it one of the most valuable
In turf history.

Although no details have vet bee
announced, yet It Is certain that tfoj
stakes each worth $20,000, for trotters
and pacers, will be made the best fes- - j
tures of the entire program These
will be the richest stakes given on j
the harness turf, with few exceptions. Jand ihe chances are will be the most I
valuable for many years to come.

Never before in the history of the j,"

trotting turf has a stake worth $20,- - t
000 been given to pacers, as the best
was the $15,001) pacing division of the j

$50,000 purse at the Readvtlle track
Only few $10,000 events have been
given for pacers, and purses with a j

total value ot $5,000 have been the cus- - j
tomary allotment for

Members of the board of directors i

of the American Asociatlon of Trot-- j A

ting Horse Breeders, which Is com- - j I
posed of one or more prominent horse- - J I
men or breeders from every' state of H

the union and Canada, and of which j H

Mr Devereaux Is secetary. have given
their hearty approval of the Panama
exposition meetings, and this fully in-- (
dlcates that horsemen ail over t5a I
country are ready to give tbelr entire
supporV to it and enter liberally in
all the purses and stakes.

The dates already selected are thej
months of June and November, and ij
the exact racing dajs will be chosen Q

with a view lo not in any way Inter- - I
fere with the big racing stables that j

will have engagements in the Grand L
Circuit of the season

The Panama Pacific meetings ar1 )
now looked upon by trotting men III
the greatest thing for the good of te
sport and breeding Industry, and m
erything will be done by Interested!
breeders to make them a complete
success.


